
21st January 2022 

             
Dear all,  
  
I have just read a fascinating article in last week’s Church Times, by The Revd Katherine Price, Chaplain of 
The Queen’s College, Oxford. She talks about being a member of Slimming World, in an article entitled 
Grace in the scales. She noted that the slogan of Slimming World is “touching hearts, changing lives”. You’d 
think, after 2000 years, the Church might have that market covered.  
  
She puzzled over how come the SW group was empowering its members to live out a commitment to a way 
of life, week by week, at a cost of £4.95 a time, while the Church, judging by its many initiatives and 
discipleship programmes, has a hard time convincing its own members that transformation is what they’re 
there for? And she wondered whether the SW leader ever had to say “Guys, it’s great you come to the 
group, and great you pay your money, but have you considered trying the weight-loss bit?” 

  
Two points struck me strongly. Each session starts with a weigh-in. The leader would go round each person 
in the group, introducing them with one of three phrases. It could be “You’ve lost X pounds this week.”… We 
all cheer. Or, “You’ve maintained your weight this week.” We cheer. Or, “You’ve had a gain this week, but 
you’ve stayed to group.” We cheer. This was grace in action: accountability undergirded by unconditional 
affirmation. 
  
Secondly, each person was encouraged to tell what went well and badly, and to make a resolution for the 
coming week, not dissimilar to an Ignatian examen. At the end, the consultant announced our collective 
weight loss. Something as individual as losing weight had become a joint endeavour. This sounds so much 
like the Holy Club that John & Charles Wesley started, which morphed eventually into the Methodist 
Church. 
  
Katherine concluded that If Slimming World’s “success” is about grace, that is reason to have hope for the 
Church. SW’s slogan is “changing lives” not “changing dress sizes”. Being overweight may be the specific 
need which brings people to ask, “How can my life be changed?” (what in the Church we call repentance), 
but the answers are the same. 
  
I wonder what we expect when we come to church. To meet with God? To meet with our friends? To have 
a particular religious experience? To have our lives changed?  
  
You can find the full article at Grace in the scales (churchtimes.co.uk) 
  
This Sunday, the hymns for the morning are: Jesus shall reign (Hymn with music and words) - Isaac Watts - 
YouTube (with interesting organ accompaniment!), The Heavens Declare Thy Glory, Lord - YouTube (we 
will be singing a different tune!), and O For A Thousand Tongues To Sing (Hymn with words and music) - 
Charles Wesley - YouTube 

  
The readings for Epiphany 3 are Nehemiah 8: 1-3, 5-6, 8-10; 1 Corinthians 12: 12-31a, and Luke 4: 14-21. 

The Psalm is 19. 

  

Anglican Chant PSALM 19 CHANT BY Choir of Westminster Abbey - YouTube 

  

A modern take on the Psalm Psalm 19 (The Heavens Declare) (feat. Chris Heesch) - The Psalms Project - 

YouTube 

  

A beautiful version of the conclusion of the Psalm: Psalm 19 by Jess Ray - YouTube 

  

https://www.churchtimes.co.uk/articles/2022/14-january/features/features/grace-in-the-scales
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNjdpdiK24I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zNjdpdiK24I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awEvlCRZ3WQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4O9kw3cILpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4O9kw3cILpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-kBUmtA6pqI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDh8oG6MNaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HDh8oG6MNaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCmGsqtnSEs


And a Hebrew version, with translation Adonai Tsuri(LIVE) | Psalm 19 [Hebrew Worship Sessions] SOLU - 

YouTube 

  

 Anthems suggested include: 

  

S. S. Wesley: Blessed be the God and Father - YouTube    

 

Attwood, Teach ME, O Lord - YouTube   

 

F.J. Haydn - "The heavens are telling"〈The Creation〉Oratorio / Christopher Hogwood - YouTube   

 

Elgar: The Spirit Of The Lord Is Upon Me - YouTube   

 

Byrd: Sing joyfully unto God - Tallis Scholars - YouTube   
 

  
Thursday of this week, 27 January 2022 is Holocaust Memorial Day. It was established to ensure the lasting 
remembrance of the six million Jews and millions of others killed or persecuted by the Nazi regime, this 
annual event now also encompasses victims of genocidal events in Cambodia, Rwanda, Bosnia, and Darfur. 
This year’s theme is “One Day”, the hope being that, by focusing on a particular day in a specific place, 
people will learn about the past, empathise with those in such situations today, and act for a better future. 
From the Church Times article by Dr David Bunch, 21 January 2022.  
  
In the article he quotes a remarkable prayer scrawled on wrapping-paper found on or near the dead body 
of a child in the Ravensbrück camp: “O Lord, remember not only the men and women of good will, but also 
those of ill will. But do not remember all the suffering they have inflicted on us; remember the fruits we 
have brought, thanks to this suffering — our comradeship, our loyalty, our courage, our generosity, the 
greatness of heart which has grown out of all this, and when they come to judgement let all the fruits 
which we have borne be their forgiveness” (2000 Years of Classic Christian Prayers: A collection for public 
and personal use, HarperCollins, 1999). 
  
We must not forget the Holocaust, or other genocides. We must recognise too that the hatred and 
brutality is still around in the world today – and closer to home than we might be comfortable with! We 
must resist such things at all times. But this prayer is remarkable for seeing the light that shines in even the 
darkest darkness. 
  
For more details about Holocaust Memorial Day, see (https://www.hmd.org.uk). 
 

Finally a reminder… 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A046d8eUrPM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A046d8eUrPM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eQu9iw-do_A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6KGz2Zu3kEI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p4lSauxyFWo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GtSUdn7z8YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9uK9nVVbGHw
https://www.hmd.org.uk/


 
  

Stay safe. 
  
Blessings and love 

  
Mark 


